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Team Welfare. as we once knew it. has fallen into a state of 
disrepair. The evil wizard license. and his servant. Car. have 

taken some of our ranks away from what is important. Several 
team members have besun to worship the demon Hemp. and other 

members have cast aside biCYcles in hopes of capturine a fair 
maiden. The steed of one pivotal member has fallen victim to the 
evil prince Poverty. and hisjoustine time has been cut short by

the wicked princess Sprain. Still other members have been 
caerured bY the time-absorbine beines called Girlfriend and Work. 
Asit stands. every member still mounts the chromoly horse. but 

with thot.ouehly questionable resularity (and in some cases 
devotionJ. OnlY one knisht has remained unfailinely elued to his 

'" purpose. conquerine the Land of flat. 
But despair not. To our ranks have been added many vouna 

kniehts easer to build theirskills and improve their worth. Other 
kniehts from far off lands join us often. New stunts have been 

learned bY all in ourranks. and deserved recoenition has come to 
some. The tailor Ampersand has srown inpopularity. as has the 

scroll of Welfare. Travels to far-off lands for bicycline jousts have 
been many and without trouble. And hopefullY soon. the spell of 
poverty will be lifted and our eldest knieht will replace his steed. 

.heal his body and perfect his technique. More journeys are on the 
horizon. and the warriors of Welfare willovercome and prosper. 

AYe. if only we could defeat the evil imp Winter• 
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6/25/~3, about; 1:45 ~. Hyste,ia, disorder, coofus ion . MJ;s. S"iire. "I rea l l y don't think
thi:;; lS qo i nq to wo . ['Pl just, 'lot too comtortable wIth the person In "t.he back not 

J
a v I nq a seatbelt' I' ~caq lilY htjsband. M3.~ you can take his van (or the weekend. T'm 
ust not too comrort e wIth t.h i s arranq enL6e!'" APparently Ben Sw i re ' s ii'll had never 
1.tnessed the Tmwe are car W:k).ng tOOt od fore, because she was re" Ly Treaklng
ut , 'us u e r out and 100 ed at; Jesse. " ow ar we 0' n to et al Qf this in 

gere?J ~We~lf Pl[l' a way." Yeah, 0 course we wou1d, we'1 
J e 

f?IC~l~g e~rt qeru uses , But 
Mrs. S. w~sn't helpinq .•• The nlQht betore this Friaa~a ~ernoon, I hKcj lalked tQ Ben's 
mo~her i~ hO~s that she would let h~m go to YQrk. S e lked me, and after a wh).le ~. 
swire re ent.ed too. Now I wasn't qurt.e sure what I a qat ten }nto. Jesse l.nd I d 
P eked t e car ('J.'here a's Escort) at my ouse, drive 1:0 s and now aced t e
ogstac~e o(eae~acklng tBe car, this ~1.me Eo fit three peop1e ~ncre~l th~l" stuf . ;OS$ in
Mrs. " orr i ar~t and it was a b it; t.ouoh •.• "Trust us, we ve one t IS tons 0 t irres 

~ :"'e,(~ 

~ 
• .L~~' '.(I...' f.-."t"., J \ •..• ', 't'f!. \.	 ~ ~ " • , ~. ~,1', .;I,!--r ., ...,J 'ti.:.-". ,,","',$.,.,::, ',~, ,,' ,"~. ~ '. ~.*-".~~...,""i' " , ....,' .... ' ~1 
~fore. It' H IT\3.ke it to Pennsylvania wj.th no problem " Somehow we c,;onvI (lceXl her, ~ncf 
wlth three b1.kesJ:a~'ing au!;. of the tied:..:aown natchback, we set off tor 1.t1c stat.e WIth 

~~s/~j~lil.&l"~~~Aft~r~'¥;8'2l~onboot.hs in New Jersey" sOlTP,annol/lneJ Lrilffl~ ~d ten 
11}1.1es tnat ookM like N,;l.shua "!\n)lplt at the Earth" New Hampshl rc auntjCl Wf1~h n was 
tor to pee i th oods, we d", it t Yo k. as it eve in do I,t I (! rn '. w YorkBar~l~ a.re cil'hS,')f tt;at, after~nvlnq I',y t~e Pac,t.ory,- Afrp in If,llk wn ({>l\n out that 
e'le'rYbQCly had dtfr~rent Ideas of w1ilt Eo do-I faV~r';'d,1:ne " lnd oul. whitt '!I gR ,ng 0(1" plan 
ot	 act lOn, Jes~ and Ben "ianted to md, a, rrotel all find out n l.he mol n I~. (;at gliclnse
and th n 'p let ou IT\3.ke these eClSlons, u t1. then.lt I ~ lip I () tTl. C I, e), 'tet 
,5Qr!l' Sr~Ulh,ng, 1 found M3.rk Eaton' $ naI11'! In t~le mone book, 'HlIl nn(,' " llilL., gu e, ~ ah,
blah, blah, see ya" type conversatIon later, we 'kn<,w tomol row !I pl,1n and went to the 

-
I 

tl011~Aid Hot~lll Jp'~~ my ~ 1 \ I I 
'J1.:,llea, r·}I)flk, P~\'rtl',I" i'-Llil I P:l 

t mmv Jdnlt",. S h)Wpr l •• , r I,/I.... t u.i Ll y ~tlt'flt $').qlJ J! h'l J .' 
perlsrl ttll~ lL~Jtl(~l!) 1"'1 dll'! 

ttlcn e,.v('ryl~x\y S~dltl'-(i '\)11 Jlt<J II I I 
on t.nc Qllc"(.n s (~dt {' .. lIlt ml !\ 111;' r 
<~r S~O{\ t1\ ~t-' ,111 <jl)t 1[1, I tl' ,I II 
o I L"(:>l~~~::t> f 1 '.1 .r r l ~ \1 n« I I 
to ev('[yunp'~ d('ll'lLt' Ii 
dmllSl'rrent. ;~IlL t Cl,tl Wd" l 1111}' I L, 
()f~pnerrw.d lPI ~H.Jl)lll II til.
IJrl[\O~lS (Do r k I ,;,") 11,11' 
~ l:xx~tlled roll'I,g, [,)\" .v .\" /,,·1'. 1",1 
no JY mi ndec Wou d y,)ll '"' II I ,11 
to '>It Hl :I the-oller w1111 1('\1 )f , 

(ld.ll L,tke!', <Ir1 wj-d\h P,"l[~I" l II 

1I()l { Y(Jll l r~' .rn l' 1t \.ll 1k l I' It 

1·1,( K'~ I l'V\-' r -] il'rll l I 1", 
-,1'(\)1 Jly [n"dfll, \..", ,il;1 J 1 J 

111 \fIt'. Jill :;"'1 I', tid! I, 
),1 1. 1\1 II'! l t\.· LIlli, .. J (1 1t 

JX)f I jl'" ,,' , ,,'1.1 , "I", , 'I, 1,1"
J. dl \( I 'N\," I"n, ) d" ," " "? ,t)' It.: ~)'" ('i-1 (VI:[, \lltJ!~" r ; II 11 jl
__	 {,l'~;;lldrl:I/~I/J\.'IL, '~I\',;II./l );"11,' (,I ll~.( 

It 1 l)!\lb,lt.J] V ,',Jill \ ,1 I ·1 I I 
P~I.)-'JTLljt~:> dllywd.y" JI~'(i'-111 l["j,." : 

Wt~rlt \lck \0 thl,' Ilut I' (i!id'" 1\' ,I I. 
(~rH J\Hed ~ll \ f.J\/I'I> 'I I .11 h 
l'(H~i::)n, MlL(·t ,1fteJ I,JIj". , .mir . J II 
~,(,;-dk y )..,iLl~ d\l(l :~jt"'I'!rl'J 1,11',1\ I I r. 
~i?, wll1"; I 1,](j .. 'II""'" '".-\" 1... 1 

j 

f~ to my lone 1y ~>0. j ~ '1'1 h' ',\' I. l ~ I' ,I,' 
I~	 ,. ~'}~~7~~~' 10: 50 i,n: I) nu , \-0" "I," s.:	 .slell t e. 11:) ~<I".~ ,.1 I,,,
~"~rI: -'. " so \;e a~l sc r.), "J ,>I "JI"l ", j I It u t _;-, • G........ • .,. ,,'~ 1 ' - .. OtP f Sk tOI]C'httler{ tlll,1 11<!ll' l if
 

• " ~ .. _ > he e y )Hld t'"d( t·d l q Ih ! I I 

SUfx;r 8~where Jess and Ben gal the..--" After a Iift.een rrunut. ""II, ".','(" r . 
UPde~l ril,te f rom the rn ce rnan dt-'.;----..- scat.ed , r <,::l\e.lped ""I HII I 11'1 
t.ne e s ~ They paId for the room, I t 'I . .,...." ~ 0fder dnyLtl1nq. All t.1)llC' t /11',
WdS r e. We gol to the ro m, I " •..r. . er our c It"~ u! 1111[111 I' , 1 

11, 

stap eg 'Zln BE'n watche~ dny' .. ,_.-"".'. ~a~ qrown Lu,l,·, 111'\ j""i ,': I 
e s,

rpoVll' he could lmd wlth n~dl~ ln~~\\'t'Q til'" "musem.'nt U\ ,,,,,,11\,,' , ,It (okay, J too casl a g an In at Il(le,~ on the ut "" .. I •• ( 11,(
Lh'~" 1V1 S dln~ct Ion now ,dn ten) , feSL.JUrdnt, our f ou<, r I I I' I I ' 
,lf] Je:;;s fl<"xed or SQme~. ZZZ. re<;~', U", gi--lY "dld, 

d 

'" 'I·"6/ 6/9], tIIllBnB'Ver the we woke	 O(xj But 1 c!lo[j't l)I~i"r 11)-1 I ,I I 

up: ShowGr::s went aroup, and J'l.,fi, Oq!Nl	 ' w~nt O\llSlde mto on.e a thos~, 1:OU	 61'£1193, 2-3 flII: '1'1.,'" W" I I, , 
days that s~m to plagpe sht'de less	 n I \J I ' 
ev~ ~s. We to d tChe Queen s G te	 " '" 
pdrR,pg lot antg'wer" ~q.y too earfy, ,~.,.c J\J.~ 
~o atter un~uccesstu ly lryHlq to
 
find F.,at.on l ~ house dn sarre vI61enl
 
drqlung about whether ~o get a
 
ate room for the [11 hL, W""~ecl ed to gel the room, Y{jen ana 

.Jess pa J...d, we got ,our Dlkes and 
l-lt;Ill. fO do ..5""",, Jd!1Tlllng,
b{26J93, l.J,:OO <ll1\: Oh no not. 
"nothel: day m til" hot sun waf ch inq
l~Ll.and. T saw a tG~ cars, ana mor~r
Cd~' soob'" Un\ll lhere \oIClf,pro bly 1 u peop e lhere. I t<llk 
w't 1 '0 Ie unli l.hat gol dul ,

t~en f"s~K ouL sorre Amp..,.sand go 5
 
for ;;a,le dnd spl i L my ll,lTl" beE~>en

wdlcnlnq the Ampetsand/Poor QY 
Slapd (J~req SOLlney seL up 1 s
StLl f Wlt mIne al my suggestion,

pnd 50 (.l m,0)Cl'; too the
 
ba>.;Lard, .. 1USl klCl,dHlq), ta1k lnq, t.o
 
H"l BhHld"Jey" ndlr'ig ,d par!Ung

blQck{.'!oard JU slttlnq on
Kelt,h S cilr as rr1fr' it wa,s mine.
 
t~klnq pIctures ((1Ql Jusl 01
 
Cha:;;CT, and q~nelally having a

r<:q~ly qood tIme. Nol <LS j'Ch

rl(1lng wer t on as I m'grt ave 
','fPccced, ,lute lO he"t, dq~ ,~}\e acl 
L 1,'jL everyon(~ Sl?(~rred lnt 1mI al' ,by
 
C I<:::l.,se dnd. Puent,e. 'Bo"lL t e lam
 
tHCked up '~~ ev"rr(~,e lQosene<f, UP t

mt[~/s~~der~.l10Ltt~~ r~c~m r:;~ersBO(~~ L 
syslem-everyone LhO\l~~'t, I owne2

K(;ilht~~ A.CUfCl. I stlQlll(I'bave worn d
 
':.,lqn tnal ':.>dl,j Ill! t. 1~ car WdS
 
Illlrlf ': , {Id eJ\.:~(1 Lr)e Faith,No rv'k)re
 
Cil ,)1<,1 br",lK It WIUI ,1 h,lIm-.;'c..." ]
 
h,ld r t" ~) i, jrl :>() I LIK,k. t I-l..," b l.,m~,~.
 
j 'IHI Wd~> hcl(l U/ d 11 r 'j j d10:1qrl sorr~
 
Jt lll,tJ,ltJ~, ~l'rl- dr.l-,l;II". UltJ dlso ,
 ·A "~:r~ I' WLJjK(:U .Ilt" I 'oJ L.1l ,Air \K)lllLC~d, t.O	 r" I 

[TIC' .l[l( :::',q'1 (Irl trlH-' ~Cr\ S'1 :."' '.l n 

',t"l") "Thl~, I''; ll.l\' qlJ,j ~h(),KepL .l "~,,):<J:J,l~~:~d~r,:} 1..:-.;t fll1jfll t."lLu[\ wa~~ 
6(26/93, 4 OL 5 OL "",vbe 6 :OOl:.m:
 
r It,'lS VIj..'ld \,;,,11 [HIt 11 LtlC' t,iisl

,1J If ,', \J I I .1 1 [I Jl'lll tip' r I d\~ r-:~
 ,~ ;~::j:;~\~"~' .',~,<i:;' 

",rrj"[llj I ,!l~' tt. III\,~P tul('l'>. (JUl'." 
. '_ I,j;jr 11 1 1,;,,/ ,"Ill Idlerl rl.lll/L nllWL r~''I';' ~~ '~, ',1"i I ~t ,:ld.J':';', 
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,[r.',! "Vil,r"'jY" W}lO had cor-e 

i, ~)'Il ~)]I.lr~'rlI1;,nrK(>~~;'l-;~1 i,9~~1~~~ 
,l (' 1/,1 '.";1 i 11 l09~ .
 

l,jl ('',if'! 11 W.1~~ obv i our.
 
I"~ i-'"i') W;l<: very ,.:onf\.l~~(.'d,
 
It lil",1 ('dd <"1' f'Xpldlrllnq
 
ll' ! IC I:; I. (~ l i im, r~v('rY(Jn~
 

)':t (\'\:~"{l(i'o;l;_ l1.i'~~10 .,lnd\ 
{f J ! 11'11 ,JO\"H'S (}JlC
 

'I) rI 1/\llr'\ y Tlyr"" while
 
! I l' I I" -: wI'nl on IIl\'X
!\ 'l ,W,1\d 1(1 Tdq on ltl[ 
1'\J1 II ( (;(:lTl tlrfk(~ ~\ri~fi~e 
1 ()(!'l ('v('r'y camera In 
',hi 
/21/91, lilO~:, Af i.e r 
'II "1 W 'II I. f (:] t.br
\(,,1,;" r"ll"-'ov("d llm:;(~f ~ll~ 

li(' f,I}(',l!f'l ,In(i Wf-' lr\;l(k,d~ 
1 "~i) Il(J(\P WI' hit the 

1'1 ,,,,,d rIll"!', :;mpol.h
IV1 t r t t fv- /)/.(1) c-rc-o r : 

(Ca,Lleb that becau~e
lJ 11 go.rN 75 ,It t. e 
t om 'a 1'1111 and on~ 13y ~e tUT'" YO\) rea"K 

the tOP ) l we only hit,
aboyt ha [ an ho[~r 01 
tr~tfic Ben "Backseat 

',", "'Dr1 ve r " kept Ire uP. t o date 
-: when 1. was not dfJ VI nq U§ , 6~ ,~~s sEgndar~, aro 

McSgnald's. Okij'~ okay,
~ust stop qOlhg yo[n 
.r,,*~er" lmpreSSIon,

w~ll reild. 
6/2 93, 1 am: Atiqund
sorr~whal lsheartened f~en 

~~eJP][~S t J~ ~~(;~' ~e ~¥l ~~; 
make-f1)o-of-e~ch-other 
tr'lve~lng style, but, it's 
al In f un, a(lq Ben's 
r;eally a <;001 ki d ) wa~ 
d.r'opped at his house, and 
two second1" later .ross and 
I qot; pu led oyehr lor 
b I ow1.09 a red ] I qt. " I 
tnought I could go ,dght 
on red ;." "NO. II No t Lckeit , 

,.,~~,one warniog later, we're 
:-.... horre and a II that. z zz z , 

:"1'-~' , 
/~ 
~- . ... 

""t -, 
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Okay, I admit it. Asking a few of these questions was kind of like those people who used to 
give gas station attendants a hard time after the Exxon Valdez spill. But if BMX Plus! is the 
Valdez, Mike Daily is certainly much more than just a gas station attendant-he's the editor 
in chief. So read this for what it's worth, read BMX Plus! (borrow one), and draw your own 
conclusions. 
What Is"Acidulant: Fuck off Big Foot" all about? All of mankind is made up of sav
ages. 
What do you have to say about Plus! trying to box out CRANK (and railing to 
acknowledge RIDE? I worked at GO when CRANK was starting up. I worked with Brad, 
as a matter of fact, McDonald. One time we had an eight-hour photo session with Jesse 
Puente. 
How did you get where you are today, and what do you think or where you are? 
Writing experience/freelance/zines. Where was I? 
Who are some big Influences In your lire? Chris "Mad Dog" Moeller, Andy Jenkins, 
Charles Bukowski, Jim Morrison, Sieve Richmond, Kevin Jones, Jeff Tremaine, Mike 
Tokumoto, the producer of "Unsolved Mysteries", Pete Augustin, Todd Lyons, Greg 
Barbera, all sorts of dogs. (Even tho' I don't have one of my own.) 
Do you still live for 20" bikes, or Is It just a job requirement now? I live. I work. 
Sometimes I ride. No complaints. 
Is Plus! really going to have a no-helmet, no-coverage polley? No. 
If you were to start Aggro Rag again, how would It be different rrom what It used to 
be?No difference. 
In an Interview In 3 or Clubs, you saJd something like "Plus! will win back the trust of 
the disenchanted," But the last one I saw showed how to fix a flat tire, or aU the useless 
crap. How do you plan to "win back_.the dlsencbanted"? The magazine hasimproved. 
in our estimation. The other day I fixed a flatwith that green goop. It worked. 
Are you happy that the Hoods are baslcaUy some or the most famous guys now (Chase, 
Jones) or Would you rather the whole thing remain underground? Yes, they rule. I 
think they deserve a lot more than they get, and I think they will get it. The underground 
remains ...and guys like Chase and Kev remain underground. 
Deline" hardcore rider" , Are you one? It's all about relativity, not theory. No I am not but 
I was if that is any consolation. I have plates and screws holding my left arm together. 
Doctor Kruper performed the operation. He has also worked on Lungmustard. Kruper has a 
habit of chewing gum and cracking jokes like "put a sign on your mailbox and sell it." He 
meant our bikes. It was funny. 
Any last words or comments can go here. Thanks for the interview! I wasn't trying to be a 
srnartass; given the questions I was given one would expect me to beone, but I respect your 
viewpoint, Mr. Muggleston. I read your 'zine--yes, a healthy alternative-s-of course-i-zines 
are a good thing. Keep it up. 
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-Its amazing how
/ U 7 _It, . ~.,. ~ aves :~ 
Somewhere around 7/3/93. I get a call from Sky Stewart,creator of Trove 'Zine, who tells '--': 
me that he, Seth Raymond and Ben Marean are on tour, they'rein New York, and can they. . 
come stay with me for a few days? Okay, I say, not sure exactly how my parents will react but ... ' 
excited anyway. I've never had anyone stay over before... ';\ 
7/5/93,1:00 pm. Hot, hot, hot. Sky Stewart finally called me and said "we're here". "Here" I·. 
meant the Groton General Store. I went to meet the three travelersand found a smaIlstation 
wagon topped with three bikes and filled with a hu~e assortmentof travel necessities. 
Including three very hot, tired-lookingfreestylers. Follow me to my house." 
7/5/93,3:00 pm. "Did you touch?" "Yeah, it'sall slimy though." "Gross, I guess I won't touch 
then..." The scene--Silver Lake, Hollis, New Hampshire'sbest excuse for a swimmingarea. 
After realizing that it was YLaY too hot to ride, we all decided to take advantage of Mike 
Shattuck'sgrandparents lakeside house,and Sky, Ben and I were trying to touch bottomabout 
fifty feet offshore. I must note that I am much less brave about exploring the murky depths. 
"You touch first!" 
7/5/93,5:00 pm. Dinner. Sky doesnt know how to cook pasta (read: mush) but it was pretty 
damned good anyway. My mom and codfish cakes? My mom buying food for our three 
guests? My dadasking me ifI "need any money"?? I guess my parents were undauntedby the 
thought of three overnight guests (our house is kind of smaIl),and were taking their usual 
hosp,ltable route. Thanks, parents. Afterdinner we rode Lomar Park: and I "entertained" with 
the 'blues". Manalive. 
7/5/93,11:00 pm. Beavis? Butthead? 
7/6/93, am. We decide that in order to entertainour new friends, a trip to Turtles and 
Whitman is in order. Jess, Clarence and I in the Skylark ($400)and Sky, Seth and Ben in their 
car. On the way to Turtles, I foundout that Washington drivers are way too polite to deal with 
aggressive Massachusetts maniacs. "Hey Dave, pull over! We lost Sky again!" Turtles, as 
usual. provides a fun session.S, S and B have already proven to be reallycool guys, now they 
prove to be really good riders with big abubaca attemts, jumps and footplants, But the heat 
and Turtles' "good for about half an hour"atmosphere soon uproot us. Next stop: Whitman. 
7/6/93,4:00 pm Cruising happilyalong27 south, about 2 miles away from Wtiiunan,my car 
dropped dead for good. In the processof (unsuccessfully)tryingto get it started, the engine 
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about fifteen minutesof laughter. Sky 
followed this display by depositing the box in 
someone's garbage. Ben later tried the same 
stunt, but could only manage to squeeze out a
turd thatcouldn't have scared an ant Clarence 
leaned up against the car window,exposing his 
armpits. Garden fresh scent Matyosus'smom 
and family-up all night? Grasshoopers? 
Women being driven back and forth in a 
Cavalier? Huh? I can never usuaIly sleep in 
cars, and this was no exception. Fuck. 
7/7/93,9:00 am. Diagnosis: the timingchain 
($600 repair job) was dead on my car, and the 
fuel injectionsystem (cost of replacement-?) 
was damaged in the fire yesterdayafternoon. I 
removed all my goods, stereo, etcetera, paid 
the garage (it cost me $40 to findout that my 
car wasJunk-these guys don't work for free), 
and pedaled back to John's. "Let's ride and find 
a way.home," 
7/7/93, noon. Clarence's mom will pick us up. 
It is so hot that if you fiYout onto the deck of 
the ramp, your temperatureimmediatelygoes 
lip about 10° because you're not creating wind. 
Seriously. Hot, hot, hot, hot and no place to 
swim. A little riding happens, but not much. 
7/7/93.2:00 pm. Mrs. Clarence arrives,and I 
decide to go home with the Washin~ton guys 
because they want to swim and don t know the 
wav home. We end up at "filthypond" or 

caught on fire, providing "Scoop" Stewart and 
his pack of rovrng reporters with some great 
action photographs. Actually, I would have 
just let the fire take its course, but the stereo 
and bikes were still in the car. After I (yes, I, 
with no help from my five "pals")put out the 
fire,a fire truck came. Funny... 
7/6/93,8:00 pm. My car (which cost me $400, 
and I put 25,000 more miles onto its 1] 1,000 
mile engine, and I might have changed the oil 
twice, so it was quite a bargain,even if it did 
die at an inconvenient time) was under 
observation,but a diagnosis wouldn't be 
complete until morning, when the mechanic 
got in. So we rode at Whitman, where Keith 
Gay gave me a BB cup and I installedit in 
time to ride for about two seconds before it got 
dark. We took the offer to spend the night at 
John Matiyosus's house (in the driveway). 
Cool. 
7/6/93,11:00 pm. Six young men, four large 
pizzas, two or three gallons of iced tea. Give 
me that pepperoni... 
7/6/93, 11:05 pm. Six young men, one slice of 
pizza and half a gallon of iced tea left. Buncha 
pigs... 
7/6&7/93,11:30 pm-7:00 am. Yeah right, six 
hyped-up youthsare going to sleep. Not. Sky 
emptied his foul bowels into a Papa Gino's 
box, to which we showed disgust, nausea and 
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whatever it's called, where an old lady who looks like POJ?<2ye wants us to pay $5 to park. We 
sneak. in instead, only to find that the water is disgusting. 'Refreshed",we head home via Taco 
Bell, which sucks but Sky, Seth and Ben love it. To top it all off, Seth makescommunications 
history by cutting a ripper at "The Satellites". Science IS not pretty. 
7/7/93, 11:00 pm
. Aftera short but fun date with Theresa (Friendly'swaitressesare sooo slow) I came home, 
watched Beavis and Bullhead with S, S & B, and we went to bed. Not together... 
7/8/93,10:00 am. The Washington Posse's stay is over, we exchange goodbyesand they hit 
the road for the Posh jam, where I1I see themagain in a few days. And I'd like to agree with 
my mom, who said of Sky, Seth and Ben: "Those were very nice boys!" Yup. 
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.walch On -"" all I can find to 
1S".':!Othil!lJ. ·YoaA..!~/g~¥ • night
OUt The (eg""dr•' ,K,,,""fJS beats a "'hile then~' I. of OIllle Jean. fOr

!.'l.0 int~reSte~/(i:;-~7m;-/s'l! not
""~ did I have noth· r. Incet!..~nday night? I~ Ing to do on 

UYOks I COUld be e a rOOmful of 
Play my gUitar. rrncing'l l COUld
wO/'k On !fiat Or I Ow need 

flOlro 
w 

the lureof theCOUg/~Jleep. F 
9r S ng but SOon fk-' ~Ing box IS 

SPring Will be Slrong"lt:.I lure 01 a box 
er. 

@ AUioere: 1<, tt ~ I (""1lL. '0"/:~te, 
fl.. dQrI< f.Je'(51"*,, R,4P """"..,.,..).
t'J: bltd. rel~ion )·rtc. fE' for 44ffe~ Ik&l/oCrEt 

(,1hP 'A k~ tIte lethA lit!AJ~ ~ jt1"J:
Ate<l id., '-fl., blirltJ ,."~ obb;tt, 

. Lorena B ilty of ' C neemmg d her gillERBUG1: a t least faunurr uld have aThey sho 
littering. 
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Stoner Dave"ere's a tunny slory, A leW monthS ago, \lnel"oon", a rider whO 
liveS near me. "Don" isn'l 100 diligenl when ~ comes 10 his schOol 

"no nas stayed bac~ a couple 01 limes, but in general he'S ~ a p,etty good ~id. Recently, "Don" slarted smo~ing pot, which, as 
..iIyou can Imagine, hasn'l helped. But Ihe reaUy lunny Ihing Is Ihal 

a mUlualt,lend, whO ru caU "pall", recentty saId 10 me "I ~""w 
you hang arouod 'Don', but ~ you're getting him hIgh ptea 

se 
slOP, ," ,'. i" 

.. because he'S lIun~ing out 01 schOol", or words to thaI elle 

cl. 

V.f'~~". 
Apparentty some 01 "oon"'S trieods said they IhOu9 

ht 
he was _.':I':bS'!~ 

getting slone 
d 

wnh an "older ~Id". weU, t qulcl<ty and adamantly ", '.' , . 

explained lhal I am entirely slraighledge, and 'hal I alwaYS lell 
"oon"lhal pol is dumb aod s~lpplng schOOl is more dUmb· "Pall" 
apolOgized, bU 

I 
I was lett wiih a bnter tasl

e 
in !If'/ mou 

l h 
realIzing 

Ihal II "patt" had Ihoughl I waS to blame lor "oon·'s ras 

l a 

lendencie 
s, 

lhe 
re 

mu
sl 

be a lot 01 other people whO Ihln\< lhal, 

100. Nothing li~e an undeserved bad reputation, \UJh? 

if" a<pr, hot I .to''t k..• 4!'*f 
oM 
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-This represented the 
beginning of the last ever 
season of King Of Flatland. 
Jess and I will do the Queen of 
Flat next year. Don't fret. 
-If this had been an NBL 
contes~justabouteveryone 

would have had a negative 
score. Everyone touched quite 
a bit, but nobody minded-it 
was a very loose atmosphere. 
-Adam Murphy showed up (he 

lt~. 1': t "tt ~• oj- • 

lives on the South Shore now), 
and even with a bum ankle he :'~~·;l~· 

-.'" . Imanaged to elicit a "Shit, man, 
that was pissa" from John '" 
Maul. :4~~'.?:':~:i',,~\. 7: 
•Expert rulers were Kurt Von 

-
.,;"~.!;: ,- .

C~:~;\fil'; : 
.s.:\~. t:' 
I~~ ...~; '1' ... :" 

.Stetten, Andrew Parrish, Mark 
'0".""".'.. '" .,,''''i'' o""'.""'~'i'.r::·"t;:;li'fJ~·":~~#··'~Fl k dKi Ch",t! .: ';::~""""""!"c~ '..' "f""'[ """';""\"-. '''' w'",~~ ore an eran apman

";ri'~'·I",~~f<§.i: :'-:F: ,;<,9~ " "\iY-;,~,c.'IJi?~. ' 
,,,,,II''''' ." ..: ....,:w·.. ~,.. 'S' 'I. ' .' "~'IJ:;:'{'JfI~ 'l!~··:It'Iwho got third 

-~ . ~ "-'. ,. '., ~\,' v <~ ,}.'r:'~·,~;.; f~ ,.~t~i~~~~,·~it: - . 
"'. , ': : /;,:'f:~7f~::1~:·Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah. 

.,'" '{,-~:;t~, !.~"t,t,~.,j"':.{' ..', \..~. •e 

. ,'," ::!.~. ,,~:.,1,';':l·NUSSIng In Action were Jared 
.," ::"~'~r"·~t~~:~;~~\~.~;, ~. ~ . . 

.• , ·;":;/t.·~',i'V,(;,,:;;;;, Souney, Keith McElhmney, 
't,·\' ,...•. ~ ... ~'1,," 

:. .'i:;~'~:.<>', .and Ben Swire. Ben was 
" ~ ,)" -:. '~~'; "~' .. ,:~ t 
,.:l -. ""'c~~i':;;' .::',.-. rumoured to be at the Cape. 

~ ,.: ..., ~ ~.lJ;,~ .~~ ~:.'ts:: 
;:.!'~/;':,::~'.;;(';3' .For more about Ben, read the 
"~;i~' York Jam story. 
':~;f~l ·Making up for the MIAs were 

.. 'tt~;.,!"l 
: 'X'. . three novice guys from 

• . _ ...·~,-·i¥t C ad Th I d . 
,~. ~t:..~ :;:,~ an a. at s evonon. 

liIIliiIIJ:~~;i;, , s:!-~I ••. I~~~"r.
,,," r """ ~t. .-~ -, ,,,t': •Joe Daugirda did a fuckin A , ,."t",,' 01\-"" ~ ........
 

. . ...... . :~-:':, ;~.t..", ~:,lt1~;"¥" pissa job of promoting
 
)00 - =. '.' ",,' 3 Ie. tJ!it:) ,~.~ "" 

" " ".-." -. ,\: r...",. ''''~.1;: .. ~,~. ampersand but John Goatee 
" • ~~ ~~ > t .;....(J '>.J It..,~ , 

I ' - ll. ... ~"~.(""toJ .... ~ {r· t • 

r----.v · i\Olk it"! 1 ":";:/'f.:':;:'5~; :;:~:...~ wouldn t Joe announce. MIC......-~,.".-7'..------
l&ellw uZly ".-"" . .. ';;:.....)h 
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ugust 15, lYY3. Stephane Levigne and The Montrea 
Highrollers held a contest at a skatepark in (you guessed it) 

ontreal, and Jesse and 1 went with Sean Maher in the 
Maher big 01' wagon. After a night of watching old 
"Extreme Freestyle" shows and playing an infuriating bu 
trangely compelling maze gamethat Sean claims is often an 
ll-night endeavor, we hit 93 North. One Man in th 

MOUntain later (I can't believe that most of Ne 
ampshire's economy is based around this "touris 
ttr~ction"), we were at the border, and about eighty mile 
ter that, we were in Montreal. The highway in Montreal i 
arrow, the drivers are crazy, and we took about twent 
ong turns, but we managed to find the skatepark. Practic 

as building up to steam, so 1 went out to ride street. When 
came back, the first thing 1 saw was some dude pull a flip. 

en another, then another. Adam Murphy showed up and 
ulled no backflips, but he amazed everyone, especially with 
is halfpacker which looped around Stephane's car threel 

imes and ended in a sick front wheel string. Everybody and 
heir mother wanted to stay over at Stephane's luxur 
enthouse suite; Jesse, Maher and 1 were among the lucky 
ew. A night trip to Montreal had Josh Heino (calm) and m 

I(strangely nervous) walking around the "strip", and tw 
runk girls macking on us. No thanks. Sunday mornin 
ave us a flatland contest, with Pat Maher seconding in p 

j __d Murphy taking first. Jesse lost. As soon as the flat jam 
Ustarted, 1pulled out 'zines and shirts and sold all my shirt 

d a bunch of 'zines and a pair of shorts. Miniramp clas 
arne and went but was boring as you'd imagine. Flakies? 
es, but the trick was out of place. 1 think that guy won. 

IStreet was what 1 really wanted to see, and 1 wasn' 
isappointed-360s, huge jumps, wallrides, 360 wallrides, 
inds. 1 was pissed that 1 didn't have the cash to enter 

ecause I had a killer run planned. Great street was next, 
ipflipflipflipflipflipflipflip. Kevin Robinson was the only 
ne not doing flips, and he got dead last. 1 don't think he 

should have-he pulled FAT 360s off of everything and th 
ighest footplant (on a twelve foot rafter over a seven foo 
uarter) of the day. But flips are almost mandatory. Eric 
agne won with an incredible no-handed flip and big jumps. 
tephane tried his first flip on a ramp. Vert was a bit dull i 

ause of low ceilings, but Kevin Robinson (grinds), Eric )1 
agne (flat tire) and Eric Maltain (golf pro) still ripped it up. 

\j 
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Don't He ~'ooled 
.Over the last few months, it seems that quite a few people have been telling 
me how much they like Welfare 'Zine, how "rad" it is, and all that. I even got 
one letter where a certain friend described it as "fuckin-A pissa". DON'T BE 
FOOLED. Welfare 'Zine is a piece of trash. It is filled with ridiculous, 
opinionated banter, blurry photos with horrendously poor photocopy quality, 
and silly garbage that the "editor" (an idiot) thinks is funny. Please, don't be 

i Ibelieve the hype. David Muggleston is NOT QUALIFIED to produce any sort 
~ :l?,~ publication. Somebody should think about the consequences before letting 

• I,,,,,"" .. ~ 
",1 f '". 

" . , 
" .... 

.~,""~-':'~Jo'
" 

, 

< ... ~ :,/" 
, J - - - ---~. , ~ " .~1t;~r:1 ~.,:' ';:~~j:D 'i~~f~:11~,*
 . ...., .';' ~ 

o• . , 
f 

. : tl;is kid near a computer. I repeat, DO NOT ALLOW YOURSELF TO BE 
TRICKED by this moron and his monotonous, repetetive drivel. This 'zine 
isn't worth the low-quality paper it's photocopied on. Do not waste your time 
reading trash like this-read the encyclopedia or something worthwhile. 

Thank you for your cooperation. 
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I am usually the possessor of 
monstrous verbosity when it 
comes to describing things like 
flatland contests. But this time, 
I have absolutely no idea what 
really happened. I do know 
that Keith McElhinney tackled 
me without bothering to first 
cleanse himself of excess 
perspiration. Gross. John Maul 
did the "raddest" trick I've ever 
seen (see photo). Rick 
MacDonald was a prick, and 
I'm going to have to kick his 
ass (joke). Joe Daugirda got on 

the mic and plugged the hell 
"

outofampe~and.VVhatagu~ 

Mark Florek didn't show 
anyone his "olive", but I'd bet 
it would have caused quite a 
ruckus if he had. Kieran 
Chapman didn't do anything 
out of the ordinary, but he's the 
creator of Wire, the raddest 
'zine on the East Coast. John 
Cote, businessman, happily 
collected $15 beer/entry fees. I

I 

Barbecue? Kurt Von Sweatin' 
rode to some jungle music and i

.gelled. That's all I remember. I 
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First off. before anyone starts, 
reading this, I'll tell you rlgh 
now that this won't have a lot to d 
with racing. If that's what you 
want. qutt reading now. But. If you 
want to read about a fun tim 
Including the NBL Grandnatlonals 
by all means. continue... 

Friday, 9/3/93 Today is the day I too 
off of work in eager anticipation of an out 
of-town visitor. Much to my dismay, he 
couldn't make it. Maybe next summer. Afte 
scarfing quite heartily at Pizza Hut's buffet, 
Jennifer and I headed to the track. When we 
walked in, we (or at least I) loooked fo 
someone I knew..No one in particular, mind 
you, just anyone. Who did we find? No one, 
that's who. About this time, I realized I don'tl 
know that many racers. We sat and watched 
for a while, -and after explaining the 
techniques to Jennifer, and then sroping ou 
the jumps on the track, we split. After 
exhaustlOg afternoon I returned to the trac 
that ni~ht and watched more racing, go 
bored, Jung out with some cool guys, andl 
then proceeded to go to the rave 
partytMOBY concert. 

h should have been a killer event, but due tOI 
a shortage of time It wasn't all I'd hoped for. 
One highlight; former flatland wizard/now 
OJ Sean O'Damels cutting up the vinyl. I'd 
hoped to see more BMX'ers though. Perhap 
the steep admission price ($12), no 
advertising it, or the late night antics wer 
enough to keep most away. They should've 
done what Jenn did: skip your morning 
commitment and come over to my house t 
sleep. 

Saturday, 9/4193 After waking u 
about 11:00 am, we got up and headedto th 
track. Upon arrival, I found Steve 

.F. .' 

someone suggested goin~ "muddin" aka: 
bouncing around in a truck In a big mudhole. 
One open headwound(I'm seriousl)and a fe 
hours later, we found ourselves stuck in 
deep rut in the middle of nowhere. Afte 
enlisting the help of two rednecks in a big '01 
Chevy truck, we all made it back to the 
races and began sessioning the jump again. 
Andrew learned big fat 360s, and Jim was 

.\pUlling stalledabubacas. 
':,fAbout 9:00 prn, what everyone wasl 

waiting for finally started: THE JUMPING 
JX>NTEST. By the time the pros started. 
everyone was totally amped up. Jimmy 
Levan was ripping pretty hard with a huge 
no-bander. no-hander into a lookdown, and 
no-footed can-can to no-footer and backl 
again. Jody Donnelly rode for Bully and 
totally ruled. Crazy variations, and th 
mandatory backflip attempt. He got fourth. 
I'm not sure who got third and second, but I 
do know they raged. Sorry for not paying 
attention, guys. Tim "Fuzzy" Hall wa 
chosen the winner, and he received $100 fo 
his efforts,which included a big 360, his 
patented invert, a no-footer, and a 720 
attempt. Most of the Memphis contingency 
(even Jennifer) thought Jody should have 
won, but nobody asked us. Thus ended 
Saturday's activities. 

Sunday, 9/5/93 After waking up at 
brisk 11:00 am, we met at the track al 
11:30, only to be fairly disappointed. No one 
was jumping. Well, no one but little kids on 
$1000 Titans with sew-ups and titanium 
axles and handlebars who have NO FESPEC 
for people trying to get speed to actually getl 
off of the ground. I headed to vendor's row t 
try and find Steve, but again all I found was 
little grommets everywhere. 

We headed into the arena to watch the 
races, but after 20 minutes it got boring. 
Sorry, but I have NO idea who won any race. 
Not even the pros. Hell, I only saw one pro 
that I recognized, and that's because 
"TOWNSEND" was on the back of hisl 
Robinson jersey. If you can't tell, I don't ~et 
off on racing. What I QQ get off on is havmg 

4. fun, and that I did. All in all, I'd have to say 
this was a good weekend. If you're 

.~ disappointed about not knowing who won 
)". what or who pimped who over what berm, 
" read BMX Plusl That's what it is there for 

- > along with asking what's radder: dir 
..:. -0;. jumping or basket weaving. ' 
;~ Thanks to David Muggleston for letting mel 

write this, and to Amanda Leggett for taking 
the pictures. Last but not least, thanks to 
Jennifer for being a great girlfriend and 
sacrificing her free time to race and rave 
with me. 
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Buddendeck of 2B Homecooked fame "in 
conference- with an NBL official. Later II 
discovered he was getting scolded for the 
"crime" of selling clothing to make a living. 

Moments later I trekked outside to th 
staging building, and then found probably thel 
most happening event of the races: a srnal 
dirt jump, about three to four feet tall, 
shaped similar to a spine. This area served 
as headquarters for the local riders because 
in between motos, racers would come and 
join us for a few aerial stunts. Numerous 
and, unfortunately, nameless, all 
participants had fun, especially the locals, 
Including Andrew Leggett, Jim Walton, and 
Brad Smith from Nashville. 

Speaking of Brad, he just got a new Bron 
II 4x4. So, in fine Southern tradition, 
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fuzzy fuzzy jody donnelly28 rider 
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noticeable lack of racial integration.
Spook.Y. ornate sculptures. lJnhappy
faces. Giant pillars of marble and granite.
Street vendors of anything you could 
imagine, P.Q9r quiality souvemrs" at hiah 
mices. The Wlilte House. TIe t 11'. 
Washington Monument. Thousands of 
people marching on lincoln Memorial in 
an MLK anniversary march. Everybody
here is happy to see blacks and whites 
getting !ilong. Some march for a reason,
some lake any protest SlgIJ they are given 
and march for conformity. Groups of 
municipal sanitation workers who aren't
here 10 march-s-they work and live here. 
Where are the wfiites in that group?
There are none. Tourists rrom oilier ~ 
countries who fly' in, take the $79 tour 
and bring back rolls of photos of a place
that is not really what It's cracked up to
be. Not many smiles. Protest march and
tourism leaves reality nicely out of the 
picture. I take my p'hotos1 a full-color 
reminder of the cola, haro place called I 
our nation's capitol. 

A disillusionment. 
"":1 

r Kevin Robinson Doesn't loop. 
That's right. Kevin Robinson, nationally 
recognized pro vert rider, doesn't do flips. He 
says he doesn't really want to learn them. It 
doesn't matter. Kevin is the best vert rider in 
New England, probably top ten or fifteen in 
America. He rages on street and dirt, and can 
even pull some flatland tricks out of his hat. 
Loops are cool, but Kevin Robinson shows that 
you can be rad without them. Here's a no footer 
over Whitman's box, and air over Whitman's hip.. ,'T,' ", ._,.......r-, , ' 
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NO RIP-OFF!!!!!! 

Si no has leido ENIZNIKUFESIN 
'ZTNE, no s a be s 10 que te e s t a s 

perdiendo. Freestyle, critica 
politico-social, musica y m6s. 
El primer "z i n e en aparecer en 

la lista de subversivas. 
Ranoas, correoores Y 'zines, 
escriban para entrevistas 

yla r2senas. Apoya 10 tuyo. 
Envia $1 para una copia del 
numero mas reciente de NFZ. 

ENIZNIKUFESIN 'ZINE 
BOX 5111 

(ll)
PONCE, PUERTO RICO 

00733-5111 
NOT U.S.1\.. 
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It! (not exact quotes from the last ever king of flat) 

"Ptooie! What the fuck is this?"-Mike Rotondo upon taking a bite of my 
peanut butter and bacon bit sandwich. "I'm going to put new pushrods in 
my car"-Mike Clary, master mechanic. "Fuck that, I'm not goin~ to watch 
flatland in the hot sun!"-Mike Boyd on whether or not he'd go. 'Holy shit, 
that was awesome"-Mark Florek on Jesse's triple decade. "I broke my 
axle"-John Maul on street riding in Manchester. "We're having a big 
barbecue at the end of the season-John Cote on $15 entry fees. "We wore 
your xhirts'i-Rich Daugirda on he and John Maul's ampersand attire. "I 
love Chase"-Miguel Lescarbeau in general. "I drank a beer, but I don't j
know what fisting, rimming or external and internal watersports arc'l-Rick 
Macdonald on college life. "What kind of cranks are those? What kind of 
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rs are those? How much do you want for that?"-Brian Doucet, 
g<;>tiator. "!ley, if you put your pushrods in too loose .they'll just bend 

'qam"-David Muggleston, more of a master mechamc. "I broke my 
collarbone in Canada"-Jeff Johnson on the p'in in his shoulder. "Chug, 
chug, putt, putt, I think I can I think I can't-Mike Clary's car, in sad shape.
"I was in the recording studio for two or three hours"-Kurt Von Stetten on 
using ~outhwash and brushing his teeth.. recording the sounds and rid~n,g 

, to It. The new WIre IS two bucks"-KIeran Chapman on inflation (It s 
worth it, he mentions my name at least three times). "I can top your travel 
story with one of mine"-Keith McElhinney and Kevin Robinson on after
dinner tales. "Man, they should have a salad, or at least some tofu"-Mark 
Florek on the anti-vegetarian barbecue. "He tried to rip me off.i.grrrrrr". 

, Jimmy James on a subwoofer box deal gone awry. "Spin, spin, spin, spin"
.~-.",._,.,.. 
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,.,1 Rich Daugirda on what to do with 

your bars. "Shit, I didn't sell 
anything today"-David Muggleston] 
on the fact that all of NE already has 
ampersand clothes. "Hey, Dave, I 
stunk up the bathroom for you"

evin Robinson (I think) on being 
ourteous. "I drove my morn's car, 
ecause this box wouldn't fit in 
ine"-Andrew Parrish talking about 

some woofers. "Get the hell away 
from me, you're the worst mooch 1 
know"- Mark Florek, grape Gatorade 
hog. "Julie? 1 just don't like her that 
much"-Jess HICks on why he didn't 
make a move on his attractive young 
date. "Man, 1 really Wish they'd bring 
back the touchdown rule and judge l 
on showmanship"-Ben Swire on ~ 
non-NBL contests. "Wow, I'm the I 
champ! "-Jess Hicks on his expert 
win and pro third. "Let me tell you 
about Oklahoma"-Sean Maher, thel 
only one who could afford a plane; 
ticket. "You guys are having a 
flatland contest? Yeah, man!"-Mark 
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